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NORMAN DUNSHEE
PROFEBBon OF A N C I E N T LANGUAGES, D R A K E UNIVERSITY
1881-1890
BY F . I. HERHIOTT
Professor in Drake
"The only exclusive sign of a thorough knowledge is the power
of teaching."—Ari.stotie.
"But teach high thoughts and iiiniahlc words.
And courtesies and desire of fame.
And love of truth and all that makes a man."
—Tennyson.
"Norman Dunshee was a notable teacher—in fact he wa.s one of the
finest teachers, if not the finest, I ever had. I learned my Greek under
his guidance in the years 1887 and I8HS. My recollections of the man—
of his astonishing ahility and inspiring character—are among my treas-
ured memories."
Those generous words were addressed to me by Dr. Louis B.
Wilson, director of the Mayo Foundation for Medical Education
and Research of the university of Minnesota, on learning that
I was a member of the instructional staff of Drake University.^
His expressions were uttered with such fine feeling that they
excited my curiosity to learn more about Norman Dunshee, and
especially his influence in the formative days of Drake, in which
institution he was professor of ancient languages—Greek, He-
brew and Latin—from September 20, 1881, to the day of his
death, July 1.5, 1800.
Some time later, I addressed Dr. Wilson a letter asking if I
might quote Iiis words about Professor Dunshee and he sent me
the following letter:
iThe occRsion was a lundieon ;it the Des Moines Cliil) tendered Dr. Louis B.
Wilson by Dr. Walter L. UlerrJng of Des Moines. Circa, November, 1924.
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Professor Dunshee tutored me in Greek about three times a week
for ahout a year during 1887 and 1888. I was at the time principal of
tlic Julia Ward Howe School in South Des Moines. He was a very great
iii.spiration to me. While he insisted with meticulous care on the accuracy
of coniitruction and renderings of translation, he went much further in
inspiring one to study Greek history, conditions of Greek life and the
hest of Greek literature. While his tutoring was good, his talks, running
far beyond the teiiching hour, were vastly hetter. Confidentially, I have
never (|uite gotten over my astonishment at tiiuling such a scholarly
gentleman of the oltl school huried in what seemed to me at the time a
raw overgrown village. Breaking association with him was one of my
deepest regrets when I left Des Moines in the fall of 1888 to teach in
St. Paul, Minnesota. '^
My desire to learn more of the life and work of Drake's first
professor of the classic lan£;uages was not lessened by the terms
of Dr. WiLson's letter and his graeious eonsent to make public
use of it, and the following pages are tbe result.
Records of Professor Dunsbee's life of a doeumentary charac-
ter, after his departure from Hiram, Obio, in 1859, are very few.
He left no diary or journal, so far as known. Few letters, eitber
to or from him, bavc been preserved. He cared notbing for
publie mention of himself or doings. He praetieed none of tbe
tricks of tbe modern art of "piihlieity" by wbieb he "kept bim-
seli' conspicuously before tbe public." Moreover, it was rare, if
I may trust tbe personal recollections of familiars wbieb I bave
been able to assemble, for bim to enlarge upon bis personal ex-
periences or achievements in private conversation. He was inter-
ested almost wboUy in liis book.s, in bis studies, and in tbe
marvels of nature, of the eartb and tbe beavens, and not in his
own doings as objective subjects for discussion.
I
Norman Dunsbee came of Seotcb stock tbat sojourned for a
time in northeastern Ireland before coming to New England in
the eighteenth century. His grandfather, Robert Dunshee, settled
in or near Walpole, New Hampshire, thence removing about
1790 to Bristol, Vermont. There liis son William, tbe father of
Norman, was born and reared. He was a member of a Vermont
regiment in the war of 1812. In 1820 William Dunabee and his
^Or. Louis B. VfilpQi) tO F. I. Herriott (MS), dated at Rochester, Minnesota,
January II, 1(I2B,
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wife, Lorain Turner, felt the urge that was then impelling so
many New Englanders to seek homes in the West; and they,
with their two cliildren, emigrated to that noted tract known as
the "Western Reserve" in nortlieastern Ohio. They settled on a
farm near the town of Bedford in the southeastern corner of
Cuyahoga County, some ñíteen or more miles from Cleveland.
Norman Dunshee was born on January 21, 1822. He was
the third of eight children, having three brothers and four sis-
ters. Until he reaehed his seventeenth year his schooling was
meager, having but little of what was then called common school
training. But what he did receive inspired him with an earnest
desire and a iletinite purpose to secure more. His parents had
the Seoteh tradition.s, and like all good New Englanders, gave
him as much schooling as their slender means permitted.
In ]8^i) Norman Dunsliee was sent to what was then known
as tlie Bissell Aeademy, or Twinsburg Institute, loeated in Sum-
mit County, ten miles or so to the east of Bedford. There he
experiencd the good fortune to come under tlie benefient influence
of a forceful teacher, the founder, a graduate of Yale College,
Rev. Samuel Bissell, who proved to be an inspiring instructor
who stirred the imaginations of his students and aroused their
ambition and energies."' Like the Dominie in Drumtoehty he had
an "unerring seent for a lad o' pairts" and a keen eye that eould
"detect a seholar in the egg," and could prophesy "Latinity" in
his promising lads.
Two years in the academy at Twinsburg under Mr. Bissell
convinced Norman Dunshee and his parents that he had the
3Mr. Samuel Bissell's connection with Twiiishtirfr Aciuiemy illustr:itpí¡ liuicli
of the line niissiontiry spirit that entered Into tlie eiluciitional bt'siiniiiin« of t)ie
first hair of the nineteenth century. He wns l>uru in Miiiillelii'lii. M:iss;i(.-hii,>iftts,
on April 2H, 1797. His father moved t» Auroni, I'lirtn^^e County, Ohio, in iMiifi.
He studle<l under his fiither and tilted for coUese. He was HO jitmr that he
wiilked alone to New Haven to enter Vale Collesre in lwifl. ffradinitinti in 1821!
with honor. He preiiciied for two years in New Preaton, Connecticut, and then
returned to Aurora. Ohio, again walkiuft, hut this time acconipuiiied hy some
students wiiom he had i«en tutorint;- He estahlislied a private Sfhool iit Aurora
untii 1H28 wiien he was invited to preach at TwinMinirg. where he continued his
private schooi. He luoved to Edinliurs: to preacli for a yeiir and a iialf, hut the
popularity of his sehooi was such that he was induced to foiue hack to Twins-
Inirg and found his aciiileiny which lie conducted for tiie ne\t fifty years, some
fiix thousand students comin« under his influence. Aniüiig his matriculiiteH were
two iiundred Indians who received some education "at his liandw witliout money
ami without price." The coming of Uie puhiie school system "sounded the death
kueii to tiie system of such iicacieiniea and institutes, and the tlnest school of it.«
kind on the Western Jteserve feii into decadence."—VteveUmd Lender. August
12, lwns. Mr. Bisseii died on August ÜH. lwari. at Twlnsburç at the ripe «ild a+te
fif ninety-nine years. I am indebted to Mr. ftjarlon L. Phillips, alumni registrar
of Yale University, for the data about Mr. Bisseil, ,
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"pairts" for a scholar. His ambition was aroused to secure if
possible a college education. But the family'.s meager resources
in those pioneer days created a "dour" perplexity. The rule of
Drumtochty, however, prevailed in the Dunshee hoasehold: ". . .
if Domsie approved a lad, then his brothers and sisters would
give their wages and the family would live on skim milk and oat
cake to let liim liave hi.s chance." Robert Dunsliee, his elder
brother, because he was strong and his sturdy strength wa.s much
needed on the farm, put aside his hopes and p]an.s and joined
with the family in aiding the ambition of his capable younger
brotber.*
II
In tlie fall of 1841 Norman Dunshee entered the freshman
class of Western Reserve College, then located at Hudson in
the central portion of Summit County, a few miles south and
west of Twinsburg.'" He found himself in a class of seventeen.
For the next four years he pursued the course of studies then
prescribed in what the cynical learned Quid Nuncs of these days
of extra curricular activities would call the "cast-iron curricu-
lum" wherein the ancient classics and the so-called "humanities"
—namely, Greek, Latin, and matlieniatics—tyrannized novitiates
in their freshman and sophomore years, with some diversions in
the junior and senior years in logic, philosopliy and theology. It
was a drastic discipline for ambitious young collegians to master
those stern and stiff subjects. Few then scouted their beneficence
in preparation for life or flouted the wisdom of enforcing tbeir
acquisition for tbey were almost universally beld to be basic
requirements in a liberal culture and essential to success.
At Western Reserve College young Dunshee again came under
the influence and direction of Yale men. One might say with
truth that the institution was an offshoot of Yale College, botb
general and specific rca.sons warranting the as.sumi>tion. It was
established in tlie heart of the "Connecticut Reserve" as the
Western Reserve was not infrequently called; and its faculty
*The specific assertions above concerning the history of tlie Dnnsliee family
reiit upon dut'i olitaiiieti from a geiieoloRical record (MS), prepared by Dr.
E. C. Scott, .son-in-law of Professor Dunsliee. now in the posses.sion of hi.'*(iau^liter. MIHS Emma Scott. reRistrar of Drake Univernrty since IK17.
"In 1HH2 Wc.-itern Reserve Collejie WÍIH removed to Cleveland iimi ciilU-d Adel-
bert CoileRe. Later it wa.« given the name of Western Reserve Uiilversfty,
A<lelbert College being devoted to liberal arts.
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consisted chiefly of Yale alumni. Needless to say the young man
came into an academic atmosphere and environment that encour-
aged higli ideals and started iiim in right lines of scliolastic en-
deavor.
All of his teachers immediately discovered that tlie young man
from Bedford was a very interesting type of student. In each
subject pursued he .seemed to be especially interested and, more-
over, he waa at once apt and earnest, alert and effective in both
study and exposition, his mind easily discerning and gras]iing the
basic facts and primary principles in the subjeets canvassed.
His mental alertness and agility in learning, however, were mani-
fest in mo<ies that indicated a marked character. He was very
mild and modest in manner and demonstration—in fact he seemed
backward to the point of meekness and timidity. There was no
ostentation. He was not of the sort that always has a hand
waving aloft to indicate that he can recite or "tell the class what
is what." But his meekness and reticence did not mean uncer-
tainty of knowledge or judgment, or fluttering perplexity in reci-
tation. Hv. knew his conjugations and declensions, paradigms
and formulae, and could diflferentiate the aorist tense in Greek
from a handsaw, or a triangle.
During his four j'cars in college Norman Dunslice devoted
more time to Greek and Latin, French and German than to other
subjeets. But one instructor, however, another Yale man, Elias
Loomis, professor of mathematics, exerted a marked influence
upon the young man from the Twinsburg Academy. Professor
Loomis was then rapidly gaining a national reputation for jiis
researches in the field of astronomy. In fact his fame was spread-
ing abroad because of the importance of his reports of his inves-
tigations. It was not long before Professor Loomis was interested
in young Dun.shee's ability in mathematics; and it was not diffi-
cult to lure him into the class in astronomy.
He was soon fascinated with the kaleidoscopic phenomena in
the vault of the heavens. Ever after, although his major work
in his daily routine miglit be in.struction in mathematics or in the
classics, Norman Dunshee's fondest diversion from the common
round of everyday tasks was observations of the movements of
the stars in their orbits and the relations of the constellations
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to our solar system. The vast spaciousness and the magnificent
certainties or regularities of stellar phenomena entranced him.
Astronomy so enthalled his mind and heart ¡u his t-vening
hours that his students often found him making calculations of
the movements of stars, or the angle of vision for locating certain
planets or stars by very simple hut correct procedure. Lacking
all of the necessary instruments he would set stakes in the ground,
some short and some longer, set with reference to some particular
star, and then prone on the ground lie would make his observa-
tions as to distance, direction or rate of movement of the star
in wliich he was interested.^ Often in his talks to tbe faculties
and .students of Oskaloosa College, Abingdon College, and Drake
University at chapel or assemblies tlie marvels of the heavens
would be the theme of his discourse and his words would be
luminous with the glow of his thoughts as his mind in imagina-
tion swept the vast reaches of the stellar spaces. For him the
Psalmist proclaimed both the law and gospel : "The heavens
declare the glory of God; and tbe firmament sboweth his handi-
work."
I I I I
On account of a plentiful lack of funds young Dunshee coidd
not attend his classes regularly at Western Reserve College. He
had to stay out for the major part of two academic years to earn
money to carry on. He engaged in teaehing for the most part
and in some part in working on Iiis father's farm or for neighbors.
Sueh unavoidable diversion from liis class work did not, bow-
ever, dissipate his scholastic interests or lessen his concentration
in attaining bis academic goal posts. He was little given to
dawdling or to spending bis time and energies in social affairs,
such as games, picnics or sports. Apparently he avoided most
of such ordinary human byplay, not because he deemed himself
above such, but be simply was not interested, and his diffident
nature also held bim back from taking a constant or prominent
part in the boisterous play of his companions in his hours free
from the exactions of the day's work.
He made arrangements with his instructors at Western Re-
"Gov. George W. Qarko to F. L Herrfott. (M.S) letter dntcd at Ailel. Iowa.
December 28. la.l*. Gov. Clarke was student In Professor Uiinsliee'a classes al
Oskaloosa College during mTe-77.
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serve College to earry on witb his class work in absentia. He
bad made such a .substantial reputation for definite, reliable and
solid work aa a student tbat permission was rcadilv granted.
He was tbe type of student wbo is persistent in his scbolastic
work outside of tbe classroom or lecture ball and does not need
tbe constant spur of the supervising instructor to incite him to
work. He pursued bis assignments witb steady progress and
attended at intervals to Hudson to take his examinations. De-
spite his bandicap, be kept abreast of his classmates in residence,
eomplfted bis class requirements and graduated witb tbcm at
the commencement of 184Í5.
IV
A very definite, and indeed notable, sign of tbe bigh appraisal
of Norman Dunsbee's academic work at Western Reserve Col-
lege was indicated by the members of tlie faculty a few years
after his graduation.
In 1847 the Yale Cbapter of tbe Pbi Beta Kappa Society
(Alpha of Connecticut)—the third cbapter to be authorized by
tbe famous first bonorary scholastic fraternity at William and
Mary College of Virginia—granted a charter to Western Re-
serve College. It was the first chapter to be sanctioned west of
the Appalacliian Mountains. Its charter members were five Yale
alumni, namely President George E. Peirce ('16), and Professors
Elijah P. Barrows ('2G), Henry N. Day ('28), Samuel St. Jobn
('iï4), Nathan P. Seymour ('34), and James Mooney ('38).
After tbe organization of a cbapter the first important func-
tion is tbe selection and election of tbe first, or as the parlance
of tbe fraternity would pbrasc it, the "foundation" members.
Both tbe academic and tbe lay public look upon those initial
elections as the most distinctive honors awarded by tbe frater-
nity. The cbarter members canvassed tbe graduates of thirteen
classes from 1834 to 1847. Tlicy announced and elected some
twenty-six of tbe alumni—one eacb from five classes, tbree from
eacb of three classes, and five eacb from tbe tbree classes of
184'i, 1843 anti 1846. Among those selected for tbe elass of 1845
was Norman Dunshee/
'Among hi.< confreres in tlifit list of foundntlon meniljerM were ii number wtio
afhieved (li.>itiiiction in îicnik-niic circles, in pliy.sical science ¡iiiii in piibÜL- utTairs:
iiainue) U. Axtcll VU), govenior of New Mexii-o; Ouirleü W. Ciiipp ( U), pro-
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It is not certain whether Norman Dunshee's purpose in seek-
ing a (ollegiate education was a career in tlie Christian mini.'itry
or in teaciiing. His graduate work in tlieology suggests that the
Christian ministry was his first objective and controlling desire.
But preaching and teaching were so interrelated^—in fact in the
philosophy of the religious group to which he belonged tliey
were part and parcel of life's educational processes—were cor-
ollaries. Certain it is that in his college days he was a "student
preacher" who during much of the time filled a pulpit on Sun-
day, and anon eondueted evangelistic meetings, namely "pro-
tracted meetings" or revivals.
His people were members of a religious brotherhood known as
Diseiples of Christ, resulting in the beginning from a sebism or
split in the old Presbyterian church of southwestern Pennsyl-
vania, led by Alexander Campbell and his father, Thomas, be-
cause of their dislike of and disbelief as to the beneiieenee of
the formalism of tlie Old Presbyterian creed. Their secession
was not unlike the movement in tlie old Episcopal ciuircb of
fessor of rhetoric und Kngli.sh literature at Iowa College (now tîrinnell Uoi-
letre) lMOl-TI- (ieorse Hoadly ('11), profeasor of law, Cincinnati Law Sehooi.
l»(i4-»7. and governor of Ohio; Darius Lyman. Jr. ("38),- professor of English
anguaKe and literature, Ohio University. 1S3Ü-53. and literary editor Century
Nt CO) f f l d a t r a l historyl a n g u a K e a n d l i t e r a t u r e , O h i o U y . . y yMagazine; John S. ewtierry IO), professor of geology und natural history.
Columbia University. ias7-U6. treoiogist and paleontologist School of Mines, /furf..
imiö-9(i- Halbert R. Paine, member of Thirty ninth, fortieth and Forty first loii-
eresses; William I). Sanders (•4.5). professor of English iiteruture, etc.. Illinois
College 1831-01). and founder of Illinois Conservatory of Music, Ibid. Norman
DunsTiee was in a goodly company of scholars who wt-re also men of acideve-
luent in the world of affairs.' , , . .. ^ , ^- . ,
It is not inappropriate here to mention sundry facts that nave a sentimental
bearlnsf upon tiie life of the subject of the narrative. It was in Norman Dun-
ahee's alma mater, Western Reserve University, at Cleveland, on September 12.
I9"2 thiit the Triennial Council of the United Chapter» of I'lil Ueta Kappa voted
fi charter for the establishment of a Chapter at Drake In whose service Norman
Norman Dunshee's grandchildren—three granddaughters and a Krandson—re-
ceived golden keys from the Drake chapter for their superior scholastic work;
and one Norman Dunsliee Scott (1910). was one of Iowa's Rhodes Scholars ¡it
t)xford between iei6 and 19^0; and on Oxford's inipiHiiitihir the words "With
Distinction" were eiigrossen thereon. Incidentally In physical features, as well
ns in mental iihilities. the latter resembles bis graiiiisire. He lias been fur some
years in charge of one of tiie most important divisions of diemicul research of
the DuPont company at tbeir plant nt Niagara Falls.
«Vidirhees: Phi Beta Kiippii General Catalog, p. 733.
"VKorliees, op. cil., pp. 257. 7M7.
[Professor Herrkitt, an Alumnus of Grinnell College, and a member of its
Bfta Chapter, was Drake's Correspondent, who marshalled the evidence of Drake's
Ki-holastlc standarils anil the. achievements of her Alumni and presented It to
the Trieniiiiil Council at Cleveland that resulted In iaviirabie action of Drake's
application.—E. R. H., Editor of ANNALB.1
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England which led to the establishment of the Methodist Epis-
copal church in England and in this country.
The year following his graduation iMr. Dunsliet- taught .school
and in the fall of 1846 he re-entered Western Reserve College,
registering for work in the theological department and for the
ne.xt two years pursued courses in Hebrew, homiletirs, Old and
New Testament, obtaining his Master of Arts degree at the con-
clusion of his work in 1848.® In the fall of that year he was
asked by his former principal, Rev. Bissell, to come haek to
Twin.sburg Acadeiuy as an instructor, and for the next three
years he was on the teaching .staff of that institution. Here he
steadily cnlmnced his reputation as a scholar and as .in effective
teacher of both mathematics and languages. This faet was sig-
nalized and proclaimed on October 14, 1851, when the trustees
of the recently organizeiï Western Reserve Eelectic Institute
located at Hiram, in Portage County, about fifteen miles east of
Twinsburg, on the recommendation of the principal, A. S. Hav-
den, elected Norman Dunsliee professor of mathematics and
modern languages.
As Dunshee's career from that time forward increases in pub-
lic activity and interest, the beginnings of the institution at
Hiram, where he taught for the ensuing eight years, and the
character of his associates in that collegiate community, become
a matter of no little significance in interpreting his character,
his career and his experiences.
vr
The promoters and founders of Western Reserve Eclectic In-
stitute were all members of the churdi of the Disciples. Several
considerations or objectives controlled their efforts in seeking to
establish tbe institution. They deemed education in the broad
cultural sense of the term essential to an effective ministry in
their church; they considered it of marked advantage "to the
cause of Christ" to have "a school for qualifying preachers of
the gospel for their duties.'*'' Thus Section 1 of their articles of
incorporation, adopted May 7, 1850, concludes with the injiiiu-
BAmong his instruetorí were Laureiis P. Hickok in theoloRv: Kliijih P Bar-
Towa in sricreil literature; Henry N. D.iy In liomiletics; iinil N;itliaii V. Seymour
In dreek nncl T-atin. Kacli achievcti ri ist i net ion In later year«
»Hiiyiien, Earl!/ Histonj <,f tlif Dixripie« of the Western fíeaerve, p. 201
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tion that the funds of the institution shall only be used for
. . . the instruction of the youth of both sexes in the various branches
of literature and science, especially of moral science as based on the
facts and precepts of the Holy Scripture.s.i"
That language should be borne in mind in appraising later de-
velopments.
Another consideration turned ahout the slavery question. The
Institute was established in 1850 and that was the year of the
culmination of tlie excitement in the coimtry over the rights of
slaveholders under the Constitution and the passage of the cele-
brated Clay Compromise containing the sections known as the
Fugitive Slave Law, clothing Federal officers with the right to
apprehend and return fugitive slaves to tlieir owners.
The majority of the leaders in the movement to establish the
Eclectic Institute at Hiram consisted of strong antislavery men.
They were residents of the Connecticut or Western Reserve,
whieh was notably antagonistic to slavery. It was the district
made famous in Congress and the nation by Joshua R. Giddings,
whose flaming words in opposition to the elaims of slave owners
so stirred Congress. Further, Alexander Campbell, president of
Bethany College, located in the panhandle of the Old Dominion,
had so far countenanced slavery as to counsel his faculty to
submit to tlie commands of tbe Constitution and the Fugitive
Slave Law, and this course at Bethany alienated many in north-
east Ohio. Hence, as one of tlie first students of Hiram informs
us in his Reminiscences, the Western Reserve Eclectic Institute
was founded because the friends of abolitionism distrusted the
proslavery sentiments that seemed to dominate at Bethany Col-
lege.^ ^
Another base fact in the developments to he related was the
location and size of the town of Hiram. It was distant twelve
miles from a railroad. Its population was roundabout 1,200. The
locireen. Tlistory of Hirnm CoUege and Western Reserve EdecOc Itistitufe—
Fifty Years of Hintory. I850-11IUÜ, pp. 14-1.1. ^ „ , , „
lipuUer. Hem.im«cetices of James A. Garfiehl, p. 29. narfield wns so IHB-
tiirbfiil by the favorable attitude towards slavery nianifested ¡it HeHi:inv (.ollcpte
lliiit lie (lei-i<leil to go to WUliiinis ColleRC, William.stowii. Miiw;uliiisi'tt.>i. .See
extract from a li-tter of GiirHelil's (addressee not ütatod) reproilun-il in Whitelfiw
Reid's Oliio in War. Vol. I. p. 741, in which he gives us his seconil reason for
not KoinB to Bethany ••2nd. Bethiiny leans too heiivily towards wlavery."
The course of Alexander Campbell on the slnvery question is liistriiclive. AH
the toreniost leader of hia religious group, and founder and president of Bethany
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faculty and students of tbe Institute constituted the major por-
tion of tbe population. Discussion of any moot question—he it
academic, economic, political, social, or theological-—which
aroused any feeling pro or con caused the same sort of commo-
tion that usually prevails within family circles when dissension
disturhs their peace. Feeling is wont to well up. It is intense
and energetic in expression, anon explosive. Tbe disputants are
so closely connected and each and sundry are simultaneously
taking part. Coolness and clearness of vision and comprehen-
sion, caution and charity of judgment and t'uuitablc considera-
tion seldom control council and decisions.
The foregoing facts constitute tbe base line for estimating the
controversies wbicb soon raged witliin Hiram's Academia in tbe
latter half of tbat decade of tbe "Fatal Fifties."
VII
Norman Dunshee found himself at Hiram instructing an inter-
esting group of ambitious young aspirants for knowledge and
classic culture—among them Misses Almeda A. Booth, Calista
Collcpe. he wiis always outspoken in fxpres.'^ iiiK liiw personal dislike of sliivery
as an institution, us was his notubie fiitber. Tlioiiiüs Oiiiipliel!. before liini. .\M
editor of The Millennial Ilarbiiiiitr. n monllily pulilicatifni of the Disciples, lie
franklj- (ieeliired tliat ideally lie would like to wee slavpry ditiappear, but he
Wits unqiialilleilly opposed to imy driistic inen.sures tliat sm i^ekeil ur or squinted
towards jibolitiaii or ronlisciitioii of tbi' property riKbta of tbe owners of slaves.
He favored, as lloiiiy Clay of Kentucky bail steadily urpred. enianeipiitioii with
ronipeiisatioii of tlie owners and tbe coioiii/ntion of tbe i;reedinen in .\frii'a, as
tlie Americ;iri Coloniza tion SfKiety advocated. See Rlcbardsim, Memiiim of
Alfj-mtder Cdmpbell, Vol. Ï. pp. íHl-.lill; Vol. U. pp. sert-H9.
In current dIseusNion and political propitfranda affecting slavery .\iexander
Campbell both before and folIowinR the Mexican War declared openly tbat
slavery wiis a part of tbe constitutional order of the land and radical iiKltation
against it anion¡t Hiurciinien and edueators was therefore not in order. Apaiii,st
the helhgprent cburclinien wlio were .so active in disturhinc the pence in oppiv
sition to tbe in.stitiition he «mntered with copious citations fri>ni the (Md and
New Testaments showiiic tbat i-burchnien could not question the righteousness
of tbe relations of masters and sliives. 1beref<ire. members of the Cliristimi
eburches sbould carefully refrain from advocating abolition, or connivinji at
the escape of slaves, or encouraRiiiK any seditious proerams to iirouse Nenroes
in revolt. See Milleitnial Tlarhinf/er, Series III. Vol. II, pp. ï.'ifi. 2(11. sr>x.
Folio wins tbe enactment of the celebrated Clay compromises, amons; tliPTU
heinff the famous Fiigitive Slnve Liiw. Camphell wrote :i series of powerful
articles in the Harbinger deploring the ho.stility of cburdimen to tbe enforce-
ment of the provisions of that law and the recovery of slaves by Soutberners
aiitborÍ7ed tbereby by Federal ofllcers. Milleniol H<irbivçer, Series V, Vol. I, pp.
50, 201. 217, 3fli), 38ñ.
In 1S59 Alexander Campbell made a visit to Soutb Carolina and in some of
bis adiiresses be spoke out frankly on some of Ibe adverse itnLiicquences to tbo
South of tbe existence of slavery. He pointed out that the Institution was im-
poverishing the soil and industries insidiously and slowly, and the S'nitbeni
States were losing in competition witb their northern sister states. See Richard-
son. '>p. cil.. Vo!. il. pp. .1.1(1-51.
In view of Ciarfleld's adverse attitude towards Alexander Campliell's position
and the course of Betbnny CoIleRe towards slavery in lft.?!, and his decision to
fto to Williams Collefte in consequence it is pertinent to observe that Gartield
and tbe Board of Trustees of Hiram's Eelectic ln.stitiite took precisely the same
position on slavery that Camphell did in their controversy with Norman Uun-
shee In 1B50. See Sections X. XI. XII. post.
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O. Carleton, Lucretia Rudolph, and Messrs. Corydon E. Fuller,
Burke A. Hin.sdale, James A. Garfield, and Cbarles D. Wilber—•
all of tbose tbcn made the college eommunity and later tbe publie
at large aware of tbeir abilities and strong cbaracters. Tbey
were alert, earnest, entbusiastie students, driven by a religious
zeal to acquire the best and the most that was wortb wbile in the
classic lore of tlie world; and wbo pusbed tbemselves and their
instructors witb tbeir feverisb effort.'''
In phy.sieal appearance Norman Dunshee must have been a
young man of note, if we ean trust the ambcrtypcs taken during
bis sojourn in Hiram. He was slender and tall—nearly six feet
in height. His head was well formed and proportioned and
covered witb a shock of reddisb hair. His face was broad, bis
lower jaw firm and pronounced, bis moutb large and lips firm,
lii.s forehead high and hroad and eyes bluc-grey and witb a keen
piercing look. The one which forms the frontispiece was taken
about 1859 or 1860 wben be left Hiram, and tbe other wbicb
forms one of tbe grou|) comprising tbe Board of Education was
taken sometime in bis first years in Hiram.
Although instruction in mathematics and French and German
constituted his daily class load, Dunsbee's familiarity with Greek
i-.AcroniinK to all Hcoounts, Miss AInieila A. Briotli wiis a young wtjnian of
rcniark;il)lc r!ienl:il ability, attraclive persoimlity acid pre-eminently siicrossful
as a teacher. She exerletl a potent ¡iiduetice upon the inner rircle ¡it Hiram.(larfleld's Meinoriiil .\f!(lrt-«s at Iliram on .lune 22. IS70, «lien lie wa.s then neitr
the height of his fame as a natiotiiil le'KÍer, expressed lii.s tippredatiun of her
Iffe anri <'har:icter in superlative ternis, lie aNserts without reservation thiit her
iiliilities and arhievement were superior to Margaret Fuller's in range, «trength
and iiccompllshment. Tlie adilreNN wns reprinted und its dedication read: '"To
llie tlioiisantis of men nnd women whose Konerous ambition was awakened,
wlio.'ie early culture was guided, and whose lives have been made nobler, by the
tbrtrougtmess of her in.struction, by the wisdom of her counsel, by the faithful-
neas of lier friendship, and tbe purity of tier life, this trihute to the memory
of Almeda A. Booth is aifectioiiately dedicated."—W^oi-fc.s of Garfield, pp. 200-319.
Misa Hooth becinie one i>f tlie instructors at Hiram.
Mr. Corydon E. Fuller was for many years a resident of Des Moines, Iowa,
and was promiiicnt in business and churcli circles. He was one of the original
trustees i»f Drake University. He was one of the organizers of the Iowa Loan
and Trust Company that for many yenrs waa a conspicuously successful banking
Institution. His Reniinisrences of Garliei<l and the many letters of Oarfleld to
Fuller constitute the chief source of information about GarMelrl'.i career at
Hiram outside of the latter's diary. From IHfll to 1SS7 Mr. Fuller was a trustee
and also treasurer of Drake University.
Mr. Cbarles D. Wilber was one of the flrst four instructors at the Eclectic
Institute, being professor of natural scicTice. He accompanied Garfleid to Wil-
liams ColieRe in IH.ÎI. He was slender and short and Garfleid was six feet and
sturdy. The twii attracted no little attention at Williams. Being from the '"wild
west" their New England fellow students nt the outset looked askance at them.
A classmate, S. P. Hubbell. thus wrote of them : " . . . tlieir position at flrst
was a very isolated and peculiar one. ami which was enhanced by n whisper
that soon circulated amoiiR tlie students that they were Campbellites. Now
what that meant, or what tenets tbe sect held, nolxHiy seemed to know, but it
w.is supposed to mean something awful," quoted in Smith's Life of James A.
Garfield, I, p. 81.
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and Latin and Hebrew caused him either to be drafted or allured
into teaching his ardent and admiring pupils Greek and Latin.
Apparently all of thi.s extra currieular activity was for pure love
of study and teaehing those who were equally in love with his
stibjeets.
The amount and character of Dunshee's teaehing at Hiram,
the efficiency of hi.s instruction, the range of his learning and
side lights upon his nature and character may best be shown by
excerpts from letters, diaries and memoranda of Iiis students at
Hiram, some of whom were later colleagues of his in Hiram's
teaching staff.
In his Reminiscences of President Garfield Corydon F. Fuller
records, after tiiirty-five years, his rccolleetions of Professor
Dunsbee's work at Hiram:
Professor Dunshee was tenchcr of both Greek ¡ltid Latin; he also had
occasional students in Hebrew, Gernifin and French. Drake I'niversity
now {lH8(i) has the advantage of his profound scholarship, which even
thirty years ago was recognized hy all competent to judge.i'
. . . Norman Dunshee was the peer in schoiarship of the ahlest pro-
fessors in the best colleges of New England."
In his historical sketcb of the career of the Institute and in his
volume on Garfield, Mr. Burke A. Hinsdale, who was professor
of history and president at Hiram from 1870 to 188'2. and later
professor of teaching in the University of Michigan from 188(>
to his death in 1900, gives us the following characterization of
Dunshee:
[He was] by far the first scholar in the early Hirnin group; and ail
things considered perhaps the most learned man wiio ever taught on
the hili. . . .1''
On his arrival at Hiram in August, 1851, Mr. Oarfirld took up his
studies. . . . To Dunshee he probably recited more tiian to aii the rest
put together. Garfield always appreciated and respected his Hiram
teachers. . . .^ ^
Garfield himself has told of the strenuous days of study prac-
ticed by .some of the group mentioned above. In his memorial
address upon the "Life and Character of Miss Almeda A. Booth"
delivered at Hiram, June '¿2, 187Ö, he tells in some detail of the
r, op, cit., p. 97.
, p. 127.
"Hinsdaie , The Eclectic hmiítuie, p. 11.
i H i d l e , President Garfleld and Education, p. 37.
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various studies in Greek and Latin which they pursued under
the tutorship of Professor Dunshee. For two year.s they studied
together, Xcnophon's Anabasis was fírst compassed. Then
During tlie winter and spring terms of 1853 she read Xeniiphon's
Memorabilia entire, reciting to Professor Dunshee. In the simimer vaca-
tion of 1853, twelve of the more advanced students engaged Professor
Dunshee as the tutor for one month. John Harnit, H. W. Everest,
Philip Burns, C. C. Foote, Mi.ss Booth and myself were of the number.
A literary society was formed, in whieh al! took part. During those
four weeks, besides taking an active part in the literary exercises of the
society, Miss Booth read thoroughly, and for the first time, the Pastorals
of Virgil—that is, the Georgics and the Bucolies entire—and the first
six of Hnnier's Iliad, aeeompanied hy a thorough drill in the Latin or
Greek grammar at each reeitation. . . .
During the fall term of 1H53 she read one hundred pages of Heroditus
and about the same amount of Livy. During that term Professors Duu-
öhee and Hull and Miss Booth and I met at her room two evenings of
each week, to make a Johit translation of the hook of Romans. Professor
Dunshee eontributed his studies of the German couimentators De Wette
and Tholuck; . . . Our work was more thorough than rapid, for I find
this entry in my diary for December IS, 1853: "Translation Soeiety sat
three hours at Miss Booth's room, and agreed upon tbe translation of
three verses."
During the winter term of 1853-54, she continued to read Livy, and
also read the whole of Demosthene.s" On the Crown. . . . During the
spring term of 1854- she read tlie Germania and Agrícola of Tacitus
and a portion of Hesiod.'^
Enough, perhaps, has been offered to demonstrate the solid
grounds for Norman Dunshee's reputation for extensive, thor-
oughgoinjç and profound sfholarship and effective instruction in
the suhjccts which he essayed to teach. But I offer tiuî observa-
tion of one more commentator, namely, the author of the first
notable biography of President Garfield, Dr. Theodore C. Smith,
professor of history in William.s College, iniblishcd by the Yale
Press in 1925. Noting the developments in the beginnings and
course of Garfield's academic work at Hiram he says :
By the winter term of 1S52-53 Garfield had about exhausted the re-
sources of the Eclectic except in the classics. In order to continue his
Latin and Greek under Norman Dunshee, a teacher who had a consider-
ably deeper seholar.sbip than most of his colleagues, he assumed the
i'T/ie Works of Janieg A. Garfield (Hinsdale. editor), Vol. II, pp. 307-08.
See Fuller, op. cit., pp. 84-85. Letter of Garfleld dated May 31, 1853.
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functions of teacher, and took charge of the introductory classes in
arithmetic, grammar, and Greek.^ ^
Garfield's assumption of the elementary cla.sses last named was
no doubt due to their desire to relieve Professor Dunshee of the
and hiirden of his daily class load in order that he
do the advanced work in Greek and Latin.
Two minor notations in Green's History indieate that Profes-
sor Dunshee's activities and horizon were not confined to the
classroom at Ilirani. It would appear that he was an aceeptahle
preacher and not a little sought after as an effective publie
speaker, or perliaps hetter, as a lecturer. He quotes from a
memorandum of Mr. J. H. Rhodes (one of the "Board of Edu-
cation" of five to be mentioned later) in reference to the efforts
to secure the religious conver,sion of students in the Institute,
written September 27, 1857:
. . , the school (by which is meant the teachers) is doing for the re-
ligious interests of the school and .society. Brother Everest up to this
time has Spoken twice, Brother Garfield twice, and Brother Dunshee
several tirne.s.'"
Referring to the notable success of the Philomathean Society
organized September 1, 1852, in which Corydon Fuller, Philip
lîurn.s, James A. Garfield and Charles D. Wilher were members,
]\Ir. Green says:
The most briiliant period in the history of this society was the winter
of 1853-54i. Its meetings were public und ail who cared to do so at-
tended. Such subjects as secuiar history, church history, prophecy,
phrenolojry, geology, and iogic and riietoric, were discussed in twenty-
minute lectures, by James A. Garfield, H. W. Everest, , . ., Norman
Dunshee. . . .
Orri.s C. Atwater considered it "the most briliiant society ever gath-
ered un the Hiil." Mr. Henry M. James says, "It was supported by
. . . a very remarkable body of men."
B. A. Hinsdale says: ". . . Nlpht after night I climbed the east hill,
sometimes in rain and tiiirkness, to hear those wonderful debates and
lectures."^"
In view of subsequent events to be narrated later the following
excerpt from Ilinsdale's biography of Garfield prepared for the
Republican National Committee for use in the presidential cam-
paign of 1880 is interesting:
, op. cil., p. 38.
iBGrcen, op. cit., p. 113.
SOIbid.„ p . (11.
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Garfleld's associates [in the Eclectic Institute] were able and effec-
tive tcHclicrs and esteemed by tbeir pupils.-^
All accounts and recollcetion.s agree that Norman Dunshee
was a lucid, forceful lecturer and preacher , set t ing forth his sen-
timents und views on any subject in hand in concise, convincing
Engl ish , with earnestness rather than eloquence, although fine
feelings and alert imagination often st i rred his hearers more
deeply than the orotund tones and theatrical demonstration of
more eloquent and spectaeular speakers .
I n a letter to her classmate, Corydon Fuller , wri t ten at Man-
tua, Ohio, under date of June 2 t , 1855, Miss Booth gives us a
hint of the impression her instructor in Greek and Lat in made
upon his s tudents , and others who came in working relations
with him:
I was at Hiram Thursday to their Exhibition. It was down in the
corner under the apple trees. . , . And Bro. Munnell was there, looking
as earnest and determined as ever; and Norman, too. Time deals kindly
with him; bi.s lank faee has assumed fuller proportions, and he looks
more noble.—
The lat ter observation, coming from one of .such force of char-
acter and marked reserve as Miss Booth, was no idle remark
or t ransient feeling. I t imported a feeling significant of some-
thing more than respect for the character of her guide in the
study of the classics ; indeed we may suspect tha t it approxi -
mates reverence for his character and mind and heart .
Some of the tr ibutes quoted were expressions when life was
naught but a glorious adventure for them, and their hear ts were
young, and idealism held their lives in thral l . Some were ex-
pressed after the lapse of years , when the actors had removed
from the stage of action and were cool judgments winnowed
from the memories of tlie years . They should be noted for they
are important in measuring the course of some of them when
clashing interests split the happy cirele of students and teachers
asunder in bitter dissension and acrimonious contention.
viri
An episode that occurred at the first Lyceum inaugurated
at Hiram by the Women's Olive Branch Literary Society in 1852
-iHiiisilale. A Fttll Hislitr!/ of General Jame» Abram Qarfield, Chapter III,
"The Hiram Teacher," p. 18, col. 1.
tä^Fllr, op. cit., pp. 101-95; quoted in Green, op. cit., pp. 111-12.
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may have some significance. It indicates tlie influence of Miss
Booth, and also her appreciation of hrr instructor in the classics.
A paragraph from the Memorial of the society's reunion in 1877
gives us an outline of it:
An incident occurred at thi.s Lyceum which shows the authority of
Miss Booth over the young ladips. Some one reported that Mr. Dunshee
had said, "Women have no souls." This report was made the text of an
article called "Mohammedanism ¡n Hiram." The editor of the paper
began to read this piece, which had been smuggled into its pages. The
audience had listened long enough to perceive the direction of the
thought, when Miss Booth arose from her seat, took the paper from the
young lady's hand, saying, "This article has never been suhmitted to the
Inspection of the proper autliority. Its reading can proceed no further."^^
The alleged remark of the Professor of Mathematics may have
been a faeetious fling of a student who sought thu.s to have some
fun at the expense of a very reserved, stoical or timid professor
arising out of developments then in progress, to be referred to
later. Or the cynical oh.servation may have been made by bim
in repartee in the give-and-take of the camaraderie of the inner
circle with whieli she was associated. Tbat it should bave been
reeorded in tlic memoranda of tbe reunion of the members of
tbe Olive Branch a quarter of a century after the ineident oc-
curred is suggestive. Despite his diflSdenee and serious demeanor
be may have b.id a lively sense of bumor and anon indulged it.
Furtber, tbe students apparently were mueh aware of him and
his influence in tbe student life and signified it by tbat sort of
faeetiousness.
But the use of tbe alleged remark may bave bad another ex-
planation. Mr. Dunsbee, ad interim, bad found tbat bis heart
and soul were not exclusively fascinated by tbe variations in tbe
inflections of Greek words, or by the length of tbe roots or stems
of Latin derivatives; and for a time, we may suspect tbat even
. . . the Glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was Rome
did not hold bis entire attention or engage his energies in all his
waking hours. For he found himself districted in a very buman
sort of way.
Among bis associates of the teaebing staff, and mayhap a
^A Menurrint: The Reunion of the Olive Branch, Literary Society, p.Quoted !it length in Green, op. cit., pp. 71-72,
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member of some of his advanced classes, was a young lady of
vivacious personality, possessed of an alert, keen mind, with a
witty tongue, and with a marked sense of the dramatic in the
ordinary round of life. Moreover she had a pair of flashing
brown eye.s, one, in the words of Milton,
. . . whose bright eyes
Rain influence.
and their influenee, e'er he was aware of it, began to afFeet him
seriously. The young lady was the instruetor in the primary
department, Miss Cali.sta O. Carleton, of Sullivan, Ohio, She
had in her veins the blood of the clan of Elisha Parmelee and
of Horace Mann and Will Carleton, the poet.
Mis.s Carleton from the outset at Hiram was one of the force-
ful members of the inner circle of the Institute. She had dra-
matic ability that won applause. In those first years the older
students annually eomposed original dramatie produetions which
they called "colloquies" and presented them publiely in the
eourse of tlie spring term. They were based usually upon some
notable bistorie incident in Greek, Roman, Hebrew or medieval
history, each student contributing more or less to the production.
They were deemed the most noteworthy events of the year save
commencement. Of Miss Carleton's part in the Colloquy of 1852
Mr. Fuller reeorded in his Journal under date of June 25 : "Miss
Calista O. Carleton surpassed all tlie ladies and James Garfield
did nobly."^' Among ber papers are a number of poems which
indicate that she had a faeile pen and an eye for poetic form.
A cluster of facts should be noted and kept in mind in the
ensuing narrative for they have no little significance in tbe eourse
of events. Professor Dunsbee boarded and roomed for two yeara
at the home of Mr. Zeb Rudolph, one of the trustees of the Insti-
tute. He was also the father of Miss Lucretia Rudolph, who
later became Mrs. James A. Garfield. Mrs. Bruee A. Hinsdale
(nee Mary E. Turner) was a cousin of Mr. Dunshee.^^ There
was a close friendsbip between Misses Carleton and Rudol])h and
Miss Almeda A. Iiootb, All tbree were at Oberlin togetber, and
Miss Carleton and Miss Rudolph were roommates. Professor
24Fuller, op. cit., p. 50,
iî5"Keco]leclll>as pf Mrs, B. A. Hinsdale." quoted by Green, op, cit., pp. 55-56.
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Dunshee and Miss Carleton were married on August 10, 1833,
in Hiram. James A. Garfield and Miss Rudolph were married
Novemher II , 1858.
The close relationships of those first years constituted a not-
able fact in the painful controversies which divided and wracked
tlie peaceful community of Hiram in the years 18.57 to 1859, and
probably they give us the explanation of much of the bitterness
that spoiled their lives and obliterated their happy memories of
their first days together.
IX
We come now to what was prohahly the most painful experi-
ence in the quiiit life of Norman Dunshet-.''"
Beginning in 1855 and increasing during the ensuing two years
there developed discontent with Princijial Hayden's administra-
tion of the Eclectic Institute. He was by predisposition and
experience a preacher rather than an executive. But his earnest
pioneer work in estahlishing the Institute, and faithful devotion
to its welfare created much sympathy for him. Controversy
waxed. Much bitterness disturbed counsel. The contention
reached a climax in 1857 with the retirement of the principal,
Garfield's success at Williams College led to his being asked
to return to Hiram after his graduation in 1856 as a teacher.
His many admirers soon started ii movement to make liim presi-
dent. Two of his colleagues, Harvey W. Everest^^ and Norman
^«For the fjitts in tlie narrative In Sections IX-XVII I am under heavy obll-
gatluns tu the folluwlns named persons:
To Hon. J^iincs R. Oarfleld, «tlorney of Cleveland, for permission to examine
hi» fatlier"s corre.spoiideiice and pnpers <lepuiifte<l in the I.ibritry of Ci>nf(reM.«—
his pernii.ssion graciously Riven In full view iif my statement of fteiieral ron-
currem-e witli tlie views of Messrs. T. C. Smitli and K. G. Calilwetl in tlieir
respective biographies of President Garfleld; to Dr. Heritert Putcinni and lils
UNNÍstunti!i In the Library of Conftre.is for eourtesies and uid promptly Riven nm
iniuiy times in the past: to Dr. Tlieodore C. Smith, professor of liislnry in Wil-
liams College for permission to cite ami quote from liU Life mid I.i'tlera of
Jiiiiien Almun Garfieltl. and to hIa publishers. The Yale Press; to Hon. Roliert
0. Caldwell. sometime profes.sor of history in Ilice In.'^titiite. Houston. Texas,
now minister to the Court <if Portugal at Lisbiiii, for permission to cite and
ouote fi<Hn his James A. Garfleld. Party Chieftain (.\merican Politk-ül Serle.s.Äll:in Nevln.s, editor), and to lii.-i puhlisliers. Doild. Meiide and Co., Sew York
City; ami to Professor Harold K. Diivis of the Department of History of Hiram
Collese for many coiirtesiea and ïiiluahle iiid Rcnerousiy (riven.
-"The high esteem in which Harvey W. Kvere.st wn.-i held hy that little eoterie
of students and teacheri^ working with Norman Dunshee in tliose early days is
auKKe.-fted in the following extract from a letter of Miss Buotli to Corydon Fuller,
written at Oberlin. April 13, lK.ïS:
"Harvey Everest is teaching an academy in Shalersville and is very popular.
He is a ni>l)le fellow." Fuller, op. eit.. p. isß.
Mr. Kvere.ft after graduating from OberUn iisöl) WHS Garfleld's successor
a.<! principal of Hiram for two years. IH62-(H. When tie resi^ ^ned to accept the
pre.iiideiii'y of Knreka College in Illinois the trustees of Hiram passed i» resotu-
tton in which they spoke in strong terms of laudation, among other things saying
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Dunshee, opposed the retirement of the principal and the ad-
vancement of Garfield. They charged him with "plotting to get
the principalship."'** Various considerations may have constrained
their attitude and actions. Garfield was less than twenty-five
years of age, and he had but recently heen a pupil of the elder
man. Some su.spccted him of "advanced views" on religion. The
conservatives of the community favored Diinsliee's elevation be-
cause of his just reputation as a scholar and his "safe" notions
on theological matters.
Another serious matter divided friends. The slavery question
was s)ilitting the heavens. Garfield, although he had plunged
into the political campaign of I8öß, advocating the election of
Fremont for president, was far from being an abolitionist of the
Garrisonian type or Giddings species. Dunshee seems to have
been rather pronouneed in his views. But there were a numhcr
of conservatives on the Board of Trustees who regarded abo-
litionism as "red raliealism," just as today communism is so
regarded by the property owning elasses. Of this, however, more
later.
The trustees avoided a decisive settlement and compromised.
They put the academic administration in charge of what they
called a "Board of Education" consisting of Garfield, Dunshee,
Everest, Rhodes and Mi.ss Booth. Garfield was elected chairman
by them and thus beeame virtually the executive head. The ani-
mosity in the community naturally affected the members of that
board. At the end of the academic year Garfield was made presi-
dent and the Board of Education ceased.
Dr. Robert G. Caldwell, jjrofessor of liistory in Rice Insti-
tute, asserts that the "natural choice of a successor" to Principal
Hayden "would have given the appointment to Professor Nor-
man Dunshee, a sound classical scholar" ; and the election of
tliat he "was one of the ablest teachers of this Institute." Green, op. cit., pp.
I3.'i-Sfl. He was tliereafter Buccessively president of Butler University In IIKÜHII-
api»iis, lHMl-H«: of Carflelil University, Hutchin.son, Kansas. IHHü-mi. He was
called to the presidency of Drake's Coilege of Letters and Science In IHMM, hut
he felt that lie owed his etierKie.« to Garfti'lc] University then struRglins ¡iR i^inst
tiniii'cial distress. He came to Drake in 1MÜ7 and for two yeiirn as denn of the
Bible ColleRe. Ill health cut short his work, and death came on May 20, 1900.
He was buried in W(H)dland Cemetery, Des Moine.s, near by Normiin Dunshee's
grave. Had he nune tu Drake in lHSii, there is reason to helieve thiil he would
hiive succeeded Chancellor (ieurge T. Carpentor as the executive head of Drnke.
•.¡»Smith, op. cit., p. I2fl.
J. n . KIIÜDKS ALMEDA A. liüü'iir
Uoaril of Eiiucution, 1857-1 e;;l8. Western Heserve Kclectlc Institute, Hirum, Ohio.
*(Photographi ioaned by Mrs. C. H. Everest of Oklahoma Vity, Okla.)
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Garfield was a "bitter blow to the disappointed Dunsbee.'"''
Tbese assertions may be natural inferences from tlie records, hut
I venture to question the probability of their entire, verity.
Tbe admirers of Professor Dunsbee naturally would have
urged his appointment as a matter of personal friendship, but
would the majority of them have deemed him naturally fitted for
sueb an executive position witb its endless clutter of detail and
urgent executive decisions involving inereasing clusters of aggra-
vating buman complications? We may doubt it.
Profes.sor Dunsliee was a seholastie of the old-time sort. He
was interested primarily in his books, heedless of many of tbe
prosaie matters that aifect, and anon determine, suecess in ad-
ministration. He wa.s modest and reticent to a point that sug-
gested timidity, although he was a clear-cut thinker, definite and
precise. Moreover, he was intense in bis feelings and if he felt
strongly be spoke out strongly in tbose days—not always a pru-
dent tbing to do, for an executive. He migbt bave succeeded as
tbe chairman of a company of sebolars within cloistered balls ;
but bad lie been seleeted he would bave failed sadly amidst tbe
inertia on one side and on tbe other tbe everlasting clasb of
human interests and tbe ceaseless muss of tilings.
Dunsbee must bave been fully aware of bis laek of tbe essen-
tials for an executive. He did not bave an energetie, aggressive
nature or the decisive character tbat makes tbe successful execu-
tive. Nothing in his life after leaving Hiram suggests that be
bad any ainbition.s in administrative linea. If be suffered any
grievous disappointment at the elevation of Garfield it must bave
been for tbe collateral reasons already mentioned tbat impelled
bis admirers to j)usb bim for tbe place.
The trustees were eminently justified in tbeir ehoiee of Gar-
field. He was strong on the academic side. He was amazingly
active in the religious work. He was a vigorous debater and con-
stantly in demand as a publie speaker. Tbere was little basis for
comparison of the two men, if tbe general or promotional in-
terests of tbe Institute were cliiefly to be considered, as they
manifestly were just then of pressing eoncern.^''
l. op. cit., p . 42.
H'iMiss Itootti in the letter to Corydon Fuller already cited (p. avte) says
June 21, 1833, "It haa t>een a hard yesr for the Eclectic; the unfavorable
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X
But the serpent had entered the garden of Hiram'.s Academia.
The dissension produced by Gariield's elevation in 1857 did not
cease. Personal irritation persisted. P'riction continued and
spread. Religious contention smoldered and flared. The slavery
question was rending the heavens and aggravated the heat and
raneor of diseussion of both academic and ¡mblic questions. The
old-time camaraderie and harmony whieh made their first years
at Hiram so full of happy memories were wrecked.
The local discontent in the community and the irritation af-
feeting those within the faculty eirele soon found vent. Minor
and even trivial things proeipitated the final collisions. Dunshee
and Everest assailed Garfield on two fronts. In one ease he was
too liberal, being tolerant of what tbe conservatives decried.
From anotber angle he was attacked because he was too con-
servative and countenanced, wliat his idealistic critics denounced
as an iniquitous institution.
In the fore part of 1859 gossip ami rumor had it that the
students contrary to rules were indulging in games, presumably
cards, ete. Garfield addressed tbe students, "condemning very
stoutly all games of chance, but in very guarded terms ])ermitting
cbess." As he himself was very fond of chess, his cynical critics
instantly charged him with equivocation and hedging. The com-
munity was aroused by a local notable, Mr. Symonds Ryder, a
member of the Hoard of Trustees of the Institute and its treas-
urer, who, Garfield wrote Rhodes, raised "bloody murder about
it. Norman [Dunsbee] and Harvey [Everest] go in with tbem
and are as unreasonable and incorrigible as bulls."''^
Wliile the slavery question was the major cause of friction,
suspicion of Garfield's orthodoxy was clearly a minor cause of
season last Hiimnier hore lieiivily upon farmers, and they were unfortunate In
their teachers." Fuller, up. cil., p. lös.
^I'Siiiith. (j;), Cit., pp. iaü-3().
We may get .some retlecteil lifcht on the t'haricter.s of the drniiintiit jteixitHoe
111 that local protest in Mr. Greens ehar.teteiiziition of Mr. Sjinonds Kyiler. He
was treasurer of tlie Institute from IH4!1 tu i«iio:
"Symonds Uyder Iiad in him tiio l'iltcrim IIUHKI ¡nul the Puritan flrmntîHS. . . .
In character he was m sturdy an the oak. He wa,s ii man of sound juilgment
and maintained iin iii(lexil)!e cliariicter for ciindor and rijihleousne.ss. He was
a man of peace and cared .itrictly for his own affairs, and not interfeririK with
others: yet the affairiü of others wufrht him out and often asked his Nkillful
hand in their adjustment. His judicious eounsels were alwai-s appreciated by
the Board of Tru.stees."—(îreen. up. i:it., p, S3.
Messrs. Dun^liee and Everest iipparentty wore in fairly respectable companyIn that local commotion.
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high potential that entered into the complexes of the controversy.
It is not fea.sible to state positively what part sueh suspicions
had in causing the upheaval, but we may presume that they
were no inconsiderable factors. A letter of Mr. Rhodes to Gar-
field, dated at Williams College, March 3, 1859, just as the con-
troversy at Hiram was approaching its crisis, creates various
and vasty suspicions. Rlioden had just heard some preachers,
presumably Disciples, whose sermons disgusted him, and he
write.s in the confidence that lie is addressing one in full sym-
pathy with his view.s; "I sicken at the thought of the wretched
imbecility there is in the chureh. . . . I hope you realize this and
that your liberality is making fogies shake and shiver. A new
crop of men is coming up in these latter days and you do well
to inaugurate Beecherísm."^^
To what extent Garficld had allowed his liberal views to affect
his evangelistic work in the various pulpits roundabout Hiram
and in his chapel talks to the students, we cannot say. But one
thing is certain. If Rhodes'« view.s reficcted Garfield's, and such
feelings colored or tinctured Garfield's doctrinal expressions on
religion in his sermons and chapel talks, then something more
than sheet lightning illuminated Hiram's horizons. Heresy
hunters were excessively alert in ttiose days and if he displayed
any such notions as Rhodes admitted and urged there would
have been war, and mercy and tolerance would not govern coun-
Sfl, nor hold their tongues. Green's Tlistorif, as will be shown,
aflbrds us substantial grounds for suspecting tbat Garfield's
orthodoxy was deemed dubiotis. Many seouted his loyalty to the
faitfi of the Fathers and his acceptance of the strict or literal
inspiration of the Bible.''' "Beecherism" was anatliema to the
orthodox. . • i
. íi2Garfiel(l Papers, I.ltirary of Congres«.
We may presiinie that Hhodes was writing to one Iu sympathy with hi» In-
crea.siniî Mneial views. Among the three reasons that eonstraiued Garllehl to
choose Williams College rather than Bethany, the third is instruetive in the
premises: "3rd. I nm a sun of Di.Hciple parents, am one myself, ami liave hail
¡mt lil tie acquaintance witli people of other views; and. tiaviiiR alw:iys lived
in the West, I think it will make me more litieral lioth in my religious and
general views iin<l sentiments, to go iuto a new circle, where I shall be under
new iiiiluence.s." Tlie foregoinK is taken from a portion of a letter of Garfield's
printed hy Whitelaw Ueid in liis O/IM ¡n (he War (Ed. lMflS), Vo!. I, p. 741. It
is uniiiiterl and the addressee is not given.
ii'Aiixiety alMiut Principal Garfleld's religious views and tendencies rlearly
po.«se.s.s Isaac Errett when he met tiim at Cleveland on August 29, lM.i«. He
suspected that he wuíi "turning from tlie exelUHively academic ami religious
piirHuits to Ihe fleld of politics"; and his daughter who wa.n present recalled.
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XI
Games of chance and the authority of theological dogmas,
however, paled into insignificance compared with the public dis-
tress over the slavery question which liad the piihlic at large,
and especially the people of Ohio, by the ears during the fifties.
It was in March, 1857, that the national Supreme Court, sjjeak-
ing through Chief Justice Roger B. Tancy, handed down its
famous decision in Dred Scott in which the majority of that
court Iield invalid the Missouri Compromise, and all state laws
in contravention of the rights of Southern slaveholders, saying
among other expressions that the Negro "had no rights that the
white man was bound to respect." The opponents of slavery in
the North were amazed, for the court's ruling seemed to open
the entire country to the spread of slavery ad libitum. The
heavens blazed and roared with violent discussion.
The Drcd Scott ea.sc shocked the eommunity at Hiram just as
the internal troubles within the academic circle were coming to
their first focus in conneetion with the retirement of Principal
Hayden. Naturally the students and faculty were aroused with
the eountry by the slavery issue. Dunshee and Everest were
greatly stirred by the problems involved in the puhlic contro-
versy and outspoken in opposition to the enforcement of the
rights of slaveholders; and tliey clasht-d witli (iarficld in dealing
practically with the subject. Garfield did not deem it wise or
right to let the contrciversy disturb the administration of the In-
stitute and apparently frowned upon allowing formal discussion
of the subject or official action. In view of Garfield's ardent
support on the stump in lSflG of Fremont's election to the presi-
dency his course as the executive chief of Hiram is interesting.
It is explicable on two assumptions. First, he had begun in
185fi the study of the law, and he may have come to appreeiate
that the commands of the law and the decisions of the high eourt
of the land were binding on the consciences of the faculty and
students no less than on the common citizenry. Seeond, serious
minded citizens were becoming alarmed at the dangerous drifts
for hi.s biographer, her father's "earnest entreaty and brotherly solicitude."
Lamar, Memoirs of Isaac Errelt, Vol. I, p. 2U7, See also Section XV posl.
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in the agitation produeed by the slavery question, and they were
apparently in the majority on the Board of Trustees of Hiram
Eclectic Institute. They regarded the ineessant agitation of the
subject a menace to the constitutional order of the land. The
belligerent discussion of the slavery question within the aca-
demic eirele either by tlic f;iculty or the students tliey viewed
with the same disfavor thiit latter-day owners of property and
the captains of modern industry look upon the propaganda of
socialists and coniiiiiinists witliin our colleges and univer.sities.
The two facts just indicated afïord us the probable explanation
of Garfield's conservatism anent the burning Lssue of those try-
ing days.
The idealists, Dunshee and Everest, however, could not see
eye to eye with üarfield, the realist, who was charged with the
practical problem of securing the public support of the institu-
tion, paying salaries and holding the clientele of the institution
to continuous support of the institution which would bring in
both financial income and paying students in numbers sufficient
to meet current bills. Events made the situation a perfect aggra-
vation for all concerned. The idealists heard of and saw things
happening all about them, near and far, that aroused saints to
action. Tbe practical realist had no delusions about the dangers
and disturbances that would ensue, .should the ardent idealists
insist on drastic action against law and order.
XII
In a letter to Garfield at Williams College, November 1.3,
1865, Dunshee after referring to matters of immediate local in-
terest, indicated his fcL-lings on the slavery question. He referred
to tbe covert and open opposition of Bethany College to "every-
thing that has aspired to be a eollege in the North, but events
have just transpired there that will startle our Northern brethren
from their inat:tion and doughface servility.^* They have stripped
Bethany of all its di.sguise. . . ." He then relates the unhappy
experiences of two Hiram student ¡ireaebers who tliat fall bad
occupied the pulpit at Bethany and because of their expressions
about slavery were subjeeted to harsh treatment.
;!4A "Doiighrace"—nn epitliet ¡ipplieii by nbi)litl(>nists, or radi<':il npixiiienta
of aliivery. to Northern poliMciiins who yielded undue compliance to the tletiiancts
of Southern leaders in the controversies over slavery.
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Mr. A. li. Way classed slavery with war and intemperance;
and immediately threats of personal violence disturbed bis friends
and his peace. Some time later Mr. Philip Burns occupied tlie
same pulpit. Recalling the former's experiences be made no gen-
eral mention of slavery, save in a reference to England's emanei-
pation of tbe slaves in ber possessions in the West Indies. But
as his sermon was on "Liberty in Christ," tbat was enougb. All
sorts of disorderly commotion ensued, raucous noises, stamping
on tbe floor, etc. About fifty walked out under the lead of a
"Missouri preacher." They started a petty pandemonium out-
side, hammering on tbe floor from the basement, breaking win-
dows, etc. A committee escorted Mrs. Burns to safety, but an-
other committee made plans to seize ber liusband and give bim
a ducking in a nearby stream. Some Nortbern students, how-
ever, by skillful tactics managed to prevent the realization of
their plans, by getting him safely to his boarding place. A crowd
or mob followed bim there and was on tbe point of invading tbe
place to run him out of tbe town or inflict other more effective
punishment that would deter other indiscreet persons from dis-
cussing the pros and cons of slavery in pulpits or other public
places, when a civil officer fortunately appeared and "persuaded"
the bellicose patriots from molesting Mr. Burns further. Pro-
fessor Dunsbee then says:
There were other disjjraceful proceedings which I wiil not relate.
But what seems to me most disgraceful of all is the position taken hy
the faculty, very mildly rebuking the mob spirit but throwing the blame
and censure upon the abused and insulted students of the North, They
even said tlioy tbought Burns and Way sbould ask pardon of the .South-
erners for insulting them, and even oharaeterized in a public address
the Xortbern students as low specimens of Northern liuniiinitys find
ordered them insolently away to their studies, and to cease making
disturbance. They intended thus to eonapel tbem to submission. But
our Nortbern boys had too much spirit to be thus hroken down and
immediately five left for [home]. Would you think it? the next diiy
tbis [same] Faculty fawningly begged the others to remain [and] as-
sured them that all should go on right, hoped tbey would not withdraw
rasbly. . . . in vain, next day hrought away ftve and next week will
bring away three [m<Tre[ and more expect to leave at Christmas. . . .
Write, give us your tboughts, . . .
What Garfield wrote in reply we do not know. We do know
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that he, too, was alienated in 1854 by the pronounced proslavery
feeling at Betbany and went to Williams College in consequence.
The facts given in Dunshee's letter leave one somewhat per-
plexed if we are to apply law and logic to the situation. Bethany
was situated, not in Ohio, a free state, but in Virginia wbere
slavery was legally existent. Slaveholders naturally regarded
aggressive abolitionists precisely as we nowadays regard com-
munists. I'or Northern idealistic student preachers to eome
among them and, from college platforms or pulpits, to assail their
basic institution was asking a good deal of patience of human
nature. |
I,egal and ethieal proprieties aside, it is quite clear what Pro-
fessor Dunshee thought of the conduct of the faculty of Beth-
any. He deemed it pusillanimous, or outrageous. If they deemed
.slavery wrong, then they were cowards and had not the blood of
martyrs in their veins. On the otlier hand, if they approved
slavery and stood for such modes of defense as the students and
the Missouri preacher sanctioned in dealing with Messrs, Way
and Burns, then contempt and scorn were the only feelings he
had for them.
Slavery was not a hypothetical question for dull or vague dis-
cussion in a class room; nor was it a problem remote in distant
spaee, or contingent in future time. I t crowded consciousness
and pricked consciences right at tbeir very doors. Virginia and
Kentucky flanked Ohio on ber eastern and southern sides. Tbeir
fugitive slaves were constantly speeding in terror along her
underground railways desperately seeking their freedom in Can-
ada. Their appeals for aid and comfort and protection could not
be resisted by the sympathetic folk of the first free state of the
Northwest Territory who enjoyed exemption from slavery under
the benign provisions of tbe celebrated Ordinanee of 1787. More-
over, Professor Dunsbee's hostility to slavery was not lessened
by the faet that lie was born in Joshua R. Giddings' famous
congressional district, who for twenty consecutive years had de-
nounced slavery on the floor of Congress with the hearty ap-
proval of his constituents. Hiram was situated in that district.
I t is not an irrelevant or immaterial faet that a memher of the
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Giddings family circle, Miss Sarah Udall, was head of tlie Pri-
mary Department at Hiram from lSS.S to 185G.''''
The friction over slavery was finally inflamed to fever heat by
events near at hand. Oberlin, sixty miles to the west of Hiram,
was famous—or notorious—as a rendezvous of abolitionists, or
at least of persons who were constantly aiding fugitive .slaves to
escape from their owners, and in all ways were thwarting the
execution of writs of recovery by the Federal officers operating
under the Fugitive Slave Law.
Oberlin wa.s sending with no little noisy demonstration, com-
panies of emigrants to "Bleeding Kansas" to save that territory
for "Freedom." For years Obrrlin had admitted Negroes to her
college classrooms on an equality with wliites. Great ma.s.s meet-
ings had denounced the outrages at Lawrence, Kansas, and the
assault on Senator Sumner of Massachusetts by Congressman
Brooks of South Carolina in the national Senate chamber. John
Brown's father was a member of the Board of Trustees of Ober-
lin; and three of the Negro students were among the killed of
Brown's followers in the attack on Harper's Ferry in October,
1859. Finally just as the intramural contention was culminating
at Hiram all of the Western Reserve was thrown into a blaze
over the capture of a Negro boy, in September, 1858. From that
time until the midsummer of 1859 the pubîîc was violently agi-
tated by the arrest, arraignuient, trials, conviction and punish-
ments of the "Oberlin-Wellington reseuers.""'"
It is not strange that Dunshee and his ardent antislavery con-
freres in the Hiram circle should feel that the brethren within
their Academia were not doing their just share in the holy war
and that Oberlin was "stealing all the glory."
The heat and aerimony of the controversy over slavery within
the cirele at Hiram must liave been intense to cause Gartield to
use the languagf; he did, May ;i, 185D, in a letter to Isaac Errett
of the Board of Trustees. After speaking of tlic financial needs
of the Institute, and the efforts to raise funds, and mentioning
•••••Green, op. cit., pp. S'-SH.
3"W. G. HorroiiKhíí on "Oherlln's Part in the Slavery Conflirf in PiiblimlioiiH
—Ohio Archaeologitrnl mid Historical Socie.hj, Vol. XX. pp. StiO-lS. Wm. C. Coeli-
rane gives a detailed account of the origins und course of the Oherlin-Wellinsrton
Rescue in his "Western Reserve and the FuRltlve Siave Liiw. etc." in Puhlicntioii
No. 101, ColleciionB of the Western Reserve Historical Soc/eij/ (isaO). pp. llM-57,
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the approaching meeting of the trustees "in ahout ten days," he
says :
There has been an attempt to throw the abolition stench around us,
and I hiive resisted successfully, tliouph not without bringing down upon
me tho small tbunder of a few rampant ones. While I stay here the
school shall never be given up to an overheated and brainless faction.
T know you can sympathize witb me. I bave tbe misfortune to he in
bad odor witb the two extremes of view, but I think it will come out
That language^—"abolition stench" and "brainless faction"—
is pretty strong, about as strong as the extremists at eitlier end
of the battle lines cotild have used. He does not designate any
of the fomentors of the agitation, or refer to the immediate oeea-
sion for such harsh language; but in view of pending develop-
ments we may infer that Dunshee must have been foremost
among the "rampant ones" and the troubles of the Oberlin-
Wellington rescuers constituted the casus belli.
XIII
In view of the sharp differences between Dunshee and Gar-
field as to the course the Institute siiould take in dealing with
slavery, and its incesstant problems, the alleged attitude of Gar-
field towards the reported presence of two fugitive slaves in
Tiffany Hall in the winter of 1857-58, as recorded by Mr. Green,
is interesting and perplexing.
The affair was an elahorate "fake" perpetrated by some fun-
loving students to add to the distractions of authorities. Two
hoys with facrs effcftivcly blacked with charcoal, and apparently
famished for lack of food, and fleeing from pursuing masters,
were hrought to the room of two Mumford brothers in Tiffany
Hall and instantly accorded protection and fed. The brothers
were ])rcparing to aid them further on their way to Canada
when "two officers of the government and their posse" appeared
on the scene, arrested them, and proceeded to take the brotliers
Mumford and the "slaves" to the nearest place of confinement,
presumably the county town, namely Ravenna.
Word of the seizure, of course, soon got ahroad and reached
the authorities of the Institute. There was a hue and cry. The
, Memoirs of Isaac Erret, Vol. I, p. 220.
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culprits and victims scattered in all directions. Green informs
us that Garfield started for "tbe center of the disturbance with
a grim determination that no slave shall ever be returned to
slavery from Hiram Hill." He realized very soon tbat the whole
thing was a student hoax; and there was tremendous denuncia-
tion and disgust. At an assembly the students were severely
lectured. Two of the culprits, the ring leaders, were dismissed.
Mr. Green concludes the account of the eomedy with tbe asser-
tion: "While the affair was only intended for 'fun,' it had a
serious effect on the future politics of some of tbe students, and
especially did it impress Mr. Garfield with the sense of hatred
toward slavery and love of liberty as nothing before ever had.
This fact I had from Mr. Garfield himself."
Mr. Green's narrative (in a footnote) in view of the exhibits
of Messrs. Smith and Caldwell already given, strikes one as de-
cidedly dubious, if not faneiful. Two or three queries force
themselves forward.
First: Were the authorities ¡it Hiram disappointed wben they
found that the charcoal blacks were student pranksters and not
bona fide fugitive slaves for whom they could stage a spectacular
rescue, and tbus divide glory and honor.s with Oberlin, tbeir
rival in a rigbteous war on the iniquitous institution of the South?
Or were the Principal and his confreres chiefly chagrined and
disgusted because the rascally students had effectively "made
monkeys" of the learned professors and the Principal of the In-
stitute? We are confronted by a nicely balanced question in
psychic probabilities.
Second: If Mr. Green correctly reports Garfield's feelings
and expressions our curiosity becomes pronounced on another
seore. He certainly did not manifest such feelings or opinions
in bis clash witb Dunshee who, as Professor Caldwell asserts,
was aflame with antislavery zeal to emulate Oberlin in aiding
slaves to escape and in every way frowning upon slavery. He
kept them effectually suppressed for what we may eall political
reasons or eonsiderations. He concurred with tbe conservative
members of the Board of Trustees who insisted that the faculty
and the students of Hiram should not engage in efforts to settle
tbe slavery question, or violate the law in thwarting tbe efforts
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of slave owners to recover their fugitive slaves. If Garfield ac-
tually told Hiram's hi.storian what is accredited to him we
seriously suspect that it was a poitt helium utterance after Lin-
coln's Proclamation of Emancipation and that ecstatic emotional-
ism confused his memories somewhat. I t does not square with
his actions and attitude in 1859.''^ . .
XIV
Suddenly out of a clear sky Professor Dunsliee was struck
with a bolt that amazed him and his many friend.s. At the meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees on May 11, lS^O, without the
slightest hint or preliminary warning, he was dropped from the
teaching staff, or more aecurately, he was not re-employed—the
members of the staff then heing employed for annual periods.
The proceeding was cruel, and—considering first lii.s notable
services in Hiram and, second, the fact that the members of the
board were all "brothers" in a Christian brotherbood—lieartless.
The ruthlessness of the action produced an instant outcry from
his many friends, and the community was split again into war-
ring factions. Protests greeted the hoard. A petition asking for
his reinstatement circulated. Tbe board, however, had adjourned
and his friends, as we shall see, while they did not succeed in the
efforts, forced matters to an interesting focus.
Garfield's relations to that drastic action are complicated. Tbe
bitter recrimination it engendered concentrated on his head. H e
felt tbe fury of the charges of connivance hurled at him by Dun-
sbee and bis friends. Dunsbee accused bis former pupil of for-
warding his ouster because of his (Dunshee's) radical antislavery
views. Garfield, on May l-t, wrote Mr. Rhodes, wbo succeeded
Dunshee: "Tbis move was made by the trustees without plotting
or connivance. I not only did not directly counsel it but did not
expect it." In a letter to bis friend Harmon Austin of tbe trus-
tees, be flouted the truth of Dunsbee's elaim that he "was a
martyr to tbe cause of antislavery ! . . . Tbe hot element in
town catcb at tbis tbeory eagerly and consider me tbe prince
of slavebolders and plotters."^*
But Garfield, as Professor Caldwell points out, was neitber
3'Green, vp. cit.. pp. 153-36.
38Smith, op. cit., pp. 180-81.
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candid nor correct, for he had forgotten a letter of his, under
date of April 7, to Rhodes, then at Williams College, urging
him to come back to Hiram on his graduation in June: "If you
should do this I think that the trustees would dispense with D.
soon. . . ." Another faet enhances the justice of the suspieions
of Garfield entertained at the time by Dunshee and his cham-
pions. It was Garfleld's elo.se friend and ardent champion in
the Board of Trustees, Harmon Austin, who introduced the reso-
lution declining to re-employ Norman Dunshee.'
In a letter dated May 2, written at West Troy, New York,
apparently in reply to Garfield's of April 7, Rhodes expressly
deelares his unwillingness to be a party to ¡lutting any one out
to make a place for himself. He indieated bis wish to be associ-
ated witb the Hiram staff, but be did not see how he eould be
added without redueing salaries. He further stated thut if the
trustees eould offer him a place of the rank that "Norman fills"
he would "quite likely accept." But there is no hint or lurking
implication in his letter that he was maneuvering for Dunshee's
place.
On May 21 he relates parts of a letter to him from Dunshee
who, with no suspicion, apparently, that Rhodes might be under
consideration for his place, wrote him with much heat that Gar-
fleld had acted an "unfair and dishonorable part" in relation to
tbe trustees' action, and he asserted that only a "fraetion of the
board" were active in the matter. He further alleged that one,
Howe (I.owe?) several times proposed to Garfield a compro-
mise but he "would give no ear to bis pleadings but demanded
the immédiate expulsion of him.self" (Dunshee). In the following
sentence it is not quite clear whether he is suggesting that the
position is open to Rhodes.*"
Dunshee's allegation that but a fraction of the Board of Trus-
tees took part in the hostile action against him appears to have
been well founded. The minutes of the board state that only
six members were present, five voting for the aetion taken and
one against it. The cryptie language of the record for May 11
is instructive:
. op. cit., pp. 42-48.
«oGarfleld Papers, op. cii.
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That we must secure the services of James A. (Jarfield, J. H, Rbodes,
H. W. Everest and Miss Almeda Booth to the school for the coming
year.
Ayes: Wm. Hayden, Zeb Rudolph, Harmou Austiu, Frederick Wil-
liams, W. J. Ford.
Noes : Sj monds Ryder."
According to the articles of incorporation of the Institute the
membership of the original board was twelve in number. There
was Jess than a quorum present that day.*^ Among those joining
in the hostile action was the father-in-law of the principal of
the institute. Dunshee's information or suspicion seems to have
had antecedent probability for a base.
The harsh action of the board astonished Rhodes. "I was sur-
prised" he says "beyond measure." In view of letters he received
from Garfield and Mr. Udall, president of the hoard, Rhodes
hesitates: ". . . immediately there rose to my mind an appre-
hension that this movement would create a publie impression of
fotil play. . . ," Then, furtber on, he says: "This movement I
never anticipated. I never thought when I wrote you my last
that N'orman's place would be vaeated. I had a slight .suspicion
that he might leave. . . . But this movement surprises me and to
some degree makes my position a disagreeable one. . . . Before
I go I sball require from the board some statement, definite and
authoritative, which shall exempt you and others from blame in
thi.s affair. . . ."
In a letter, June 2, Rhodes informs Garfield that Dunshee had
asked for the return of his letter, for some reason not given. He
sends a copy, however, to Garfield, but his conscience pricks him
for he pencils on the margin not to let Dunshee know about it.
Dun.shee's request for the return of his letter suggests that he
may have felt that he had allowed his feelings to put his charges
either unfairly or too vigorously. Neither the original nor the
copy seem to be available.^^
We are left in more or less of a quandary. The trustees, we
must presume, were probably aroused out of the ordinary by both
general reasons and particular irritation. The immediate fact
"Transcript of Minutes,
<2Green. op. dl., pp. 14, 15.
«sGfild papçrs, op. cit.
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producing the disturbance or precipitating the adverse action
affecting Dunshee is not quite clear. Garfield's part is not oh-
vious nor easily inferred from the evidence extant ; but he con-
curred with the board's action and felt so strongly that he re-
fused to ask or to suggest leniency or reconsideration. Either
the local condition.s or the personal animosities were inflamed to
fever heat, and were deemed intolerable, hence the drastic action.
I XV
Contemporary with the progress of the controversy "on the
Hill" events were happening at Cleveland and Columbus that
added beat and fury to the contention within the precincts of
Hiram. On April 15 the United States marshal arrested Simeon
Bushnell and Charles I.ang.ston, reputed ringleaders of the two
hundred "Oherlin-Wellington rescuers," and committed them to
the custody of the sheriff of Cuyahoga County. The friends of
human freedom on May 17 secured from Justice Scott of the
Supreme Court of Ohio writs of habeas corpus commanding said
sheriff to bring the bodies of the two prisoners before the Su-
preme Court at Columbus on May 25.
At the eonelusion of the hearing the court, speaking through
Chief Justice Joseph R. Swan, refused to discharge the prison-
ers, holding that the national statutes of 179'-i and of 1850 pro-
viding for the return of fugitive slaves to their masters were
binding upon law officers and the courts of the states comprising
the P'ederal Union. Justices Scott and Peck eoneurred. Two
judges dissented, Brinkerhoff and Sutliff, contending that Con-
gress had no jurisdiction, they insisting that the civil rights of
slaveholders and the enforeement of any criminal statutes inci-
dent thereto were among the rights reserved to the states.**
Judge Swan's ruling, as may easily be imagined, produced a
violent reaction in the state at large. The Republican State Con-
vention met on June 2. In the platform adopted the delegates
demanded the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law. They refused
to renominate Judge Swan to aueceed himself.*^
It would appear that whatever the merits of the controversies
Parte BvHhnelt. fl Ohio Sup. Court Reports, pp. 72-32.1.
í^'KlKK1c.'^  History of the Uniied Hiatea, Vol. II, p . BöB, and Cleveland Herald
June 3, 1»S9.
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at Hiram as to Dunshee's activities and views anent the abolition
of slavery or tbe duty of academicians to enter the politieal arena
in aggressive opposition to tbe rigbts of slaveholders seeking to
recover their fugitive property, the Republican party of Ohio,
and the voters of the state generally agreed with Hiram's Pro-
fessor of Mathematics and Modern Languages rather than with
the Principal and the members of the Board of Trustees of the
Eclectic Institute on the matters in issue.
XVI : . :
The board's action on May 11 produced an instant surge of
protest that did not subside. I t became so serious that it com-
pelled tlie members to take notice of a petition asking for Pro-
fessor Dunshee's reinstatement. The board met again on June 8
and the record of the minutes contains the following entries :
Resolved that a note given to Norman Dunshee, for seventy-five
4-5/100 dollars, dated June 18, 1857, fur bulaiice due him, at that time,
on saiary as teacher, he paid as soun as funct.s be had from tlie treasury.
Carried.
The following report of Committee on Petition to reinstate N'orman
Dunshee was presented, accepted and adopted.
Report of Committee
Whereas, Prof. Norman Dunshee desires to be released from his po-
sition as teacher in the Western Reserve Eclectic Institute, a position
that lie has oecnpied with much honor and credit to himself for tlie
past eiglit years ; and.
Whereas, he is about to leave u.s for other fields of labor;
We, tbe trustees of .said Institute, take pleasure in recommending
him as a man of high moral worth, a thorough scbolar, and a competent
teacher; and we hope that wherever his lot may be cast, his presence
will rejoice many hearts, as his departure, from this place makes sad.
Tbe following resolution was moved and carried:
Resolved, Tbat wberea.';, a report has been ciroulatfit in certain lo-
calities that tbe action of the trustees of the Western Reserve Eciectic
Institute bave been infiuenced, in certain cases, by the "question of
slavery"; • • • - '
Therefore, [it is]
Resolved, that we deny that tbe "question of slavery," or any po-
litical question, bas at all influenced the action of tbe trustees in any
case.
Whoever drafted those resolutions must have been familiar
with Voltaire's cynical quip that "Men use thought only as au-
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tbority for tbeir injustice and employ speecb only to conceal tbeir
tbougbts." If tbose resolutions meant anything we are con-
strained to infer tbat love and harmony animated all and sundry
within tbe precincts of tbe Eclectie Institute, and sweet peace
occupied tbe seats of autbority, and Norman Dunsbee bad asked
to leave, or ratber Iiad notified the autborities tbat be was leaving
on his own desire and initiative.
Tbe contradiction or divergence between tbe action of May 11
and the pronouncements of June 8 and the disclosures of tbe
correspondence of the chief dramatis personae leaves us in an
aggravating quandary. Tbe explanations do not explain. Tbe
more one studies them the more confused one beconie.s.
Dunshee's work at Hiram had been a distinguished suecess.
It bad brougbt "bonor" to bimself and distinction to Hiram. He
was a Christian gentleman; "a man of liigb moral worth, a thor-
ough scbolar, and a competent teacber" ; dearly be was "a gentle-
man and a scholar" without reproach. So tbere was no reason
on tbe scbolastic side for dro]>ping him. Tbere is no intimation
whatever tbat his religious views or conduct as a man was in
question.
Moreover, Norman Dunshee bad not resigned. P'urtber, he bad
not been dismissed. There was no contractual relations between
bim and the Board of Trustees (save for the note for salary due
bim) after commencement, 1859. He was free to go. Tbe board
was free to act or not to act. Tbe aetion of the trustees on May
11 whereby all of his colleagues were re-employed and Dun-
shee's name was left out of tbe resolution, was, we are virtually
asked to presume, a mere aecident, a clerical oversight, a chance
i)it of unpremeditated negligence.. We are left in tbc fogs of
doubt wben we seek explanations in tbe maxims of Cbanee. One
of Voltaire's spiritual successors, Anatole Franee, views tbe no-
tion of Chance in tbe affairs of men witb cynieal contempt:
"Cbanee is perbaps the pseudonym of God wben he does not
want to sign."
As for the slavery question, members of tbe board we are to
believe were not even aware of the existence of any friction
affecting tbem on aecount of that irrepressible problem. The
beavens migbt be split witb the thunders of bitter contention
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anent the vexatious subject, but they dwelt in Hiram far from
the madding erowd that foregather in eity streets. They lived in
the quiet recesses of Academia 'neath the dry white light of rea-
son, unafraid, undi.sturbed, uninfluenced. Garfield's letters, al-
ready cited and quoted, referring to the "abolition stench" and
the "brainless faction" were written in a state of delusion oï
ballucination.
Nota bene, the signers of the petition presented to the trustees
asking for Dunshee's reinstatement on the Institute's teaehing
staff ran counter to his express wishes, and therefor embarrassed
him. Hence the board's assertion that Professor Dunshee's de-
parture made every one of tlic members "sad"; but alas, nothing
eould be done to prevent his going, as lie so desired. Hence all
that the trustees could do was naught else than to wish him bon
voyage.
One can discern one solid fact in the resolutions of the trus-
tees of June 8, to-wit, that the trustees were in arrears to Pro-
fessor Dunshee for a part of his salary for the aeademic year
of 1856-57. This may have been one of the awkward facts in the
premises. Further, it prompts the inquiry whether the financial
troubles of the Western Reserve Eclectic Institute were not a
material part of the complex of inexplicables tbat induced the
board to agree to tbe mysterious aetion of May II , 1859. Hiram's
historian, Mr. Green, informs us tbat the financial deficit of the
Institute on June 17, 1857, was $5,517.95. Income did not in-
erease during tbe next two years because of tbe general industrial
depression following the finaneial crash of 1857 which was in-
augurated in Ohio. The finaneial needs were urgent, and eaused
no little anxiety. But if they coerced the members of the board
we iind ourselves again in confusion.
If the finaneial defieit was tJic condition provoking the aetion
of May II , wliy did the tru.stees exclude tlic name of the teacher
who had taught each of his colleagues re-employed—Messrs.
Everest and Garfield and Miss Booth, and his successor Rhodes
—the one who had been notably successful in his teaehing, the
one who was "by far the first seholar in the early Hiram group,"
as Hinsdale assured the publie in his semicentennial address in
1900, "and all things considered the most learned man who ever
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taught on the Hill." Wise business men, as a rule, do not throw
away one of tlieir best "drawing cards." We shall see that if
popularity or worth is to be measured by numbers of students
in attendance Professor Dunshee was possibly more important
than most or all of his colleagues.
If the trustees were not guilty of an impudent euphemism in
their resolution telling how "sad" they were in the departure
of the Professor of Mathematics and Modern Languages, it seems
clear that Norman Dunshee had no part in starting the petition
asking for his reinstatement. Further, when he realized the atti-
tude and course of the parties to the action of May 11 his in-
dignation and sense of injustice caused him not only to dissent
from tiic purpose of hi.s friends seeking his retention but to
repelí it. Continuance in the institution under sueh circumstances
of diseord would he intolerable to any one of eharacter or sensi-
bility. The most painful part of the situation to him and Mrs.
Dunshee were the aloofness and hostility of Garfield which, in
view of their former relations as teacher and student, made nor-
mal working relations, to say nothing of pleasurable, almost im-
possible. Thus his self-respect repelled the program of his fight-
ing friends. Hence his announcement that he intended leaving.
The trustees, with the acrobatic agility and avidity of country
crossroads politicians and curbstone statesmen, saw their chance,
whirled, turned the trick and passed that resolution which as-
serted that they greatly regretted his departure, whicii made them
"sad." Sueh tergiversation is common in caucuses of worldly
folk in their struggles for partisan gains, but it is not deemed
appropriate within the inner eireles of Christian brotherhoods.
Following any of the ordinary leads the inquirer in search of
the basic, controlling consideration determining that strange ac-
tion on May 11, soon feels himself either against a blank wall
or at tlie end of a blind alley or stranded in mud bank and fog.
As one ponders the resolution of June 8 one is reminded of an
inquiry of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, to his Queen Mother
anent the play he was presenting in the hall of the castle at
Elsinore for the instruction of the King and his consort:
Hamlet. Madam, how like you this play?
Queeu. The Lady protests too much, mcthinks.
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XVII
If Garfield had substantial academic or administrative reasons
for dismissing Dunshee, or severing him from the teachinji staff,
he boggled his case by the course lie pursued. If the hoard felt,
or he felt, that dissension anent slavery or religion, and the back-
biting within the academic circle at Hiram had become perver-
sive, this state of affairs would have been solid ground for notice
to him that such contention must cease, or measures would have
to be enforced to put a stop to the divisive strife. Common hu-
manity, to say nothing of Christianity, enjoined such considera-
tion. But no one apparently had forewarned or counseled with
Dunshee.
Even if Garfield as prineipal felt a hesitancy in conferring
with his old instructor and indicating his discontent with his
course, lie might have sent some one to him to give him a hint
that his persistence in criticism would issue in drastic action.
But apparently he shrank from so doing, and his denials of per-
sonal effort in sanction of Dunshee's ouster in view of the letter
to Rhodes cast a shadow on his course. The situation, it mu.st
be conceded, was trying.
It is not at all unlikely that the contention had become so
rancorous—abolitionism, "liigher criticism" and personal ani-
mosities producing the most violent feelings^—that the Board of
Trustees had sufficient reasons for a peremptory notice that such
must eeasc upon pain of drastic aetion if there was not compli-
ance. But this procedure was not followed. The chief criticism
lodged against Garfield was not, as his friend Austin assumed,
tli;it the board had no right to act as they did, for they did have.
Men under the old Common Law had a right to beat their wives,
but few wise men ever dared exercise that right save under great
and dire provocation. It was the ruthlessness and heartlessness
of the aetion that friends of Dunshee protested and the friends
of Garfield regretted.
Professor Smith sums up the matter fairly when he concludes
his exposition of the clash at Hiram :
No one ean belp feelinj» that in tbis ease tbe ousted teacher deserved
sympatby for his treatment, whatever may bave been tbe justification
from an educational point of view. For Garfleld it had tbe unfortunate
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result of leaving a permanent evil impression among certain cireles in
Hiram, for, rcgardle.ss of any denial he migbt make, the belief remained
tliat be bud plotted witb the trustees to remove an iinti.slavery teacber
because of his beliefs,*^
XVIII
Among the flarebacks of the controversies just summarized
were some harsh comments by Garfield on Dunsbee's teaching.
In his defense of the trustee's action, and in retort to Dunshee's
charges, he declared that Dunshee's teaching liad become "stolid"
and "wooden." In proof of Professor Smith's assertion that bit-
ternesa lingered long in the memories of Hiram folk. President
Hinsdale in an address at Hiram at 1876, in bis high tribute to
Dunshee's scholarship already quoted, adds, with queer not tn
say questionable taste, "but be was not an inspiring teacher.
Even Homer sometimes nods and Dunshee also nodded wben
teaching Homer." A tjuarter of a century later Mr. V. H. Green
in his History of Hiram College prepared in view of tbe semi-
centennial of the college in 1900, quotes Hinsdale's entire eom-
ment.^'
Stich animadversions, on general principles, sbould not be re-
vived. Had tbey remained embalmed in Garfield's aging letters
in the I..ibrary of Congress they would not he. But the latest
flotable biography of President Garfield in dealing with tbe jus-
tice of the controversies ¡tt Hiram between 1857-59 has given
them distinction and nation-wide publicity. Kejoinder and refu-
tation, therefore, are within tbe equities of the case; and such
may prove both interesting and instructive.
Garfield's unkind criticisms can be understood, and partially
condoned, for be was between pillar and post; but wliy Hinsdale
and Green, in eold blood, twenty, and fifty years after, each in
connection with festal occasions wben ordinary folk mention and
laud the agreeable and tbe best and forget the sorry faets in
memory, should have flung those ungracious comments at audi-
enees in which many of Dunshee's friends were present, seems
rather strange. Professor Dunsbee was alive wben Hinsdale
uttered his comments. The latter was a pupil of Dunsbee. He
was also an admirer and ardent partisan of Garfield; tins fact
•"JSmitli, up. cit., p. 131, iTCJreen, oj). cii., p. 40.
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may explain but it does not justify. Garfield was more consid-
erate in 1876. In his memorial address in memory of Miss Bootb
he refers to Professor Dunsbee without adverse comment.
If we examine Garfield's assertion eritically we may well be
puzzled. Was it a mere statement of fact of general acceptance,
or was he venting his resentment because of tbe furious attacks
upon him for liis treatment of Dunsbee.'' Anger and excitement
usually befog memory and pervert judgment.
A teacher wbo arouses entliusiasin in all of his students all of
tbe time is a rara avis indeed. Tbe average teacher, be be in
college or university, wbo is ordinarily effective, is seldom bril-
liant or inspiring. Furtber, tbe major portion of students will
deem a teaeber uninteresting if he is not dramatic, facetious or
"smart" in exposition, and especially if he exacts much detailed
work in reports and bolds tbem strictly to account for tbeir reci-
tations and returns—such an one is a bore, a grad grind, a stick,
and his teaching stolid and wooden.
Tell it not in Gath, but if we may believe one tenth of what
we bear or read in these halcyon days few students in our "bigber
institutions of learning" are interested in any real scbolastic
effort and substantial studies, be they of the elassies or literature
or tin." physical sciences, no matter bow h^arned and capable tlie
instructor may be. Athletics, dances, movies, parade.s, pep meet-
ings, picnics, rusbing, and other extra curricular activities in
these days appear to energize and enthrall tbeir minds and con-
trol their waking bours.*"
Was Garfield's assertion about Dunsbee an aspersion or not?
It seems to me tbat there is no antecedent probability of its jus-
tiee. Dunsbee bad been teaebing at Hiram a little more than
eight years. He was in bis prime, being but little more tban
thirty-seven years old. All accounts concur tbat be was a tbor-
ougbgoing scholar, and widely and profoundly learned. Tbe most
earnest and entbusiastie students, sueb as Miss Bootb and Gar-
4sinniimerable articles, brochurçH, books might be cited in which the writers
depiore the <level(ipiiients ami lirifta in modern eciuL-atinn referred to iihove;
e. g.. see l.udvigh Lewisohn on "The Business of Education"; Bernard De Voto
Oll "The Co-Eds: Ooti Bless Tiiein ' ; and Robert Littell on "riftskiii Preferred";
rt'printed in Contempfirmsi Tho\i(/hï (ll)i!9). edited by memljers of the fîieulty of
Waähin^on University at St. Louis, namely by K. B. Taft, J. F. McUermott,
und D. U. Jenseii. , .
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field, hesought his guidance in extraordinary studies, out of the
regular routine. If they had not been thoroughly satisfied would
they and ten others have persisted in vacation time and in the
hot summer month.s in their studies under him? When Garfield
(who recited to Dunshee, Hinsdale informs us, more than to all
his other instruetors combined) registered at Williams College,
he was so well prepared that he was told that he could have
graduated in one year had he chosen to do so.*"
One explanation of Profe.ssor Dunshee's alleged decline in
teaching ability, put forth by his contemporary critics at Hiram,
according to tradition as reported to me by a correspondent, is
that lie was kept awake at night by tbe insistent exactions of bis
infant children, hence his lack of energy in his teaehing. This
was the faet, we may infer, in the baekground of Hinsdale's
reference to Homer nodding. If sueh was a material fact in
causing the action of the board it excites curiosity. Did it signify
mucb human consideration on the part of the members of the
board and of "tbe administration" if bis rest was tbus disturbed?
A fortiori would not ordinary Christian charity and forbcaranee
—espeeially among those at Hiram who professed such militant
Christianity—have barred such ruthless action even from their
thoughts ? To the prosaic minds of worldly mortals such an ex-
planation, or justification, appears to he an exeuse expost facto,
one trumped up to give substance to their defense. It does not
seem to have enough weight to constitute the causa causons.
Dunshee's eight years at Hiram, we may presume, enhanced
his teaching ability. But be probably did not change his method
of teaehing; very few teaeliers do eliange their modus operatidi
save, perhaps, to hold their tongues more in check. He was (juiet
and earnest; he loved his subject and cared only for its ele-
mental«, its beauties, and but little for "publicity" and "selling
himself" to the public-—to use the hackneyed jargon of today.
That some did not enjoy his work and extoll him is not ma-
terial, for the same charge can be lodged against nine out of ten
teachers, if not all teachers. That he was not a teacher who
*;'Giirfield lold his clussiiKite, Corydon E. Fuller, that I'rosideiit ilopkin» or
Williams ColleRe informed him that he (tîarlleld) ix)uld have resistered for ttie
senior yeur with his preparation had at Hiram. Fuller, vp, cit., pp. iZO-30.
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made a great stir within his class room has no substance, for
such is not the chief desideratum in the good teachers. That he
was not always the "talk of the town" because of his outside ac-
tivities as Garfield bimself was, is no less immaterial and irrele-
vant, for hundreds of the finest teaehers our colleges have would
suffer the same adverse criticism Garfield and Hinsdale inflicted
on Dunshee.
In a later section I shall submit various and sundry exhibits
that will indicate that Norman Dunshee in his later years was
regarded as an inspiring teacher by scores of students who at-
tended his classes ; and the evidence suggests that the comments
of Garfield-—repeated by Hinsdale and Green—were the flotsam
and jetsam of a bitter controversy that had no relevancy to his
teaching ability or achievement as a teacher.
[To be
AGUE IN IOWA
"Such was the sickness here (Van Buren County, Iowa Terri-
tory) . . . that there was scarcely any business done in any
stores of this place, except at the drug stores and the groeeries.
Religious meetings on the Sabbath were suspended for want of
hearers, all of whom were sick, or engaged in taking care of the
sick. Our physicians say that some of their patients died for
want of proper care and nursing. A sufficient number of persons
in health could not be found to take care of them."
Quoted as a letter from R. Bond, M. D., August 2;), 18t5, to
the American Bible Soeiety; ])rinted as footnote to an article on
the Oregon trail in No. 94 of the Columbia Studies in History,
Economics and Public Law. It is indicated that the illness in
the Mississippi valley had much to do with tiie migration to
Oregon.

